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[ SBNATE.J 
LETTER 
FROM 
[ 40] 
THE GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF l\USSOUlU, 
TRANSMITTING 
An act of the General Assembly of the State of 111issouri for ascertaining 
and settling the northern boundary line of that State; together with a 
memorial of tlw Legislature of said State on the same subject. 
JANUARY 5, 1841. 
Referred to the Committee on the Judiciary, and ordered to be printed. 
ExECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
City of Jiferson, December 20, 1840. 
SIR: I have the honor herewith to enclose to you n copy of an net of 
•the General Assembly' of the State of Missouri, entitled "An act for ascer-
taining and settling the northern boundary line of the State of Missonri," 
and request that yon lay the same before the House over which you preside . 
.I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
· TH. REYNOLDS. 
Hon. R. M. J OHNSON1 
President of the Senate of the Un-ited States. 
AN ACT for ascertaining and settling the northern boundary line of the State of Missouri. 
Be it enacted by tlte General Assembly of the State of Missouri, as fol-
lows: 
§ l. That, for the. purpose of finally and peaceably settlinO' the northern 
boundary line of this State, a commissioner shall be uppointrfd by the Gov-
ernor of Missouri, by and with the consent and advice of the Senate, who 
in conjunction with a commissioner who may be appointed by the Presi: 
dent of the United States, by and with the consent and advice of the Senate 
of the TJnited States, and in pursuance to an act of Congress which may 
be passed for that purpose, and in conjunction with a third commissioner, 
to be chosen by the two others, shall be authorized to decide all the points 
in dispute as to the true northern boundary line of this State; and to cause 
the said line, when ascertained, to be run and marked, and plats thereof to 
be retufned to the offices of the Secretary of State of the United States, the 
Secretary of State of Missouri, and the Secretary of State of Iowa Terri-
tory : and the line so' decided upon shall be the northern boundary line of 
this State. 
Blair & Rives, prfnler~. 
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§ 2. The said commissioners shall have power and authority to appoint 
a surveyor, and engage the necessary assistants and laborers, to enable them 
to ascertain and mark the said line. 
§ 3. The compensation of said commissioners, and of the surveyors em-
ployed by them, shall be at the rnte of eight dollars per day (if agreed to by 
the United States) for so many days as they shall be necessarily from home 
in attending to the said business ; and the pay of the laborers and assistants 
sh<dl be fixed by tile commissioners, and paid out of the contingent fund 
which may be provided f(n that purpose. 
~ 4.. That the compensation and expenses of said commissioners be borne 
equally (if the UniteJ States ngrce to it) by the United States and by the 
Sutte of Missomi ; and that the snm of five thousand dollars, out of any 
. money in the Treasnry of the State of Missouri, be, and the same is hereby, 
appropriated towards paying the one· half of the compensation of the said 
col1!missioners and surveyors ; to be paid to each of them, on his certificate 
of services, at the Treasury of the State of Missouri : and that a contingent 
1nnd of three thousand dollars be created (it the United States agree to it) 
~or defraying the expenses of assistants and laborers, and procuring sub· 
sistence, n.nd meetiug other incidental expenses, to be placed in the hands 
of said comlllissioners : the one· half of which shall be paid to them, on their 
application to the Auditor and Treasurer of this State, out of any money 
in til() Treasury not otherwise appropria:ed, immediately on their arrival in 
this Stnte. 
~ 5. 'l'hat no person appointed or employed under this act shall be a cit· 
izen or inhabitant of the State of Missouri, or the Territory of Iowa. 
§ 6. Iu the event of a vacancy, uy death, resignation, or otherwise, of the· 
commissioner appoi11tcd by the Governor of the State of Missouri, in the 
recess of the Set1ate, he shall have power to fill such vacancy. 
~ 7. The Governor is hereby requested to forward copies of the foregoing 
law- one to the President of the Senate, and one to the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives, in Congress; with a request to lay them before 
their resurcti ve Hous1~s. 
'l'his ~.ct to take effect from and afler its passage. 
STERLING PRICE. 
Speaker of the House of Representatit·es. 
M. M. MARMADUKE, 
P1·esident of the Smwte. 
Approved December 19, 1 810. 
'l'H. REYNOLDS. 
To the Senate wzd Elouse oj Re7n·esentatives of the United States of Amer-
ica in Co>tgress assembled: 
Yom memorialistf', the General Assembly of the State of Missomi, repre-
seul to your honor:tble bodies: That the peace of our northern counties is in: 
terrnpted by a conflict of jurisdiction grow·ing ont of the conterminous limits 
of this State and t!Je Territory of Iowa; tbat a dispute as to the inter-terri-
torial boundary, long since origirJated, has within a sho.rt time jJast been 
violently carried ou between the Stale and Territory ; that the State, claim-
inG' irs territorial limits on the north to extend to a certain line, has exer-
ci~d jurisdiction to that line; and the Territory, denying the claim, has re. 
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sisted the exercise of that jurisdiction : that the claim has been supperted 
on one side, and resisted on the other, by military force : that the collector of 
revenue for the State, in the county of Clark, peaceably exercising bis official 
duties, was intP-rrupted and resisted under the authority of an act of Assem-
bly of Iowa. The Governor of Iowa, in a proclamation issued by him, 
denied the title of this State to jurisdiction over a portion of country claimed 
by the State as within her bonndaries; claiming the same within the bound-
aries of Iowa; authorizing the arrest and trial, before the judicial tribunals 
of Iowa, of all persons who shall within snch portion of territory attempt 
to exercise any official function not granted o~ secured by the laws of the 
Territory oflowa; and calling upon all the citizens of Iowa to be vigilant 
in the detection and arrest of all such alleg-ed offenders. The Governor of 
Missouri, in a counter-proclamation, insisted that the jurisdiction claimed by 
the Territory of Iowa was unwarranted; tha~ the exercise of the duties by 
the officers of Clark county was in co11formity to the laws of Missonri, en-
acted after diligent examination of its title-an examination made with the 
full knowledge of the Territorial authorities, and in perfect accordance with 
the constitutional and ceded limits of the State. Instructions were also 
issued by the Gove.rnor of Missouri, to the civil officers of the counties of 
this State adjoining the northern boundary, to proceed in the discharge of 
their duties, and, in case s>f any interruption by persons claiming not to be 
citizens of this State, and denying its jurisdiction, to call to their aid the 
power of their county, and act in other respects in accordance with the laws 
of this State in relation to riots and unlawful assemblies. While proceed-
ing under these instrnctions, arid in the peaceytble exercise of his legal func-
tions, the sheriff of the county of Clark was resisted, and preparations were 
made for his arrest by the people of the Territory of Iowa ; be retreated, and 
called on the militia for support. It so IH1ppened, however, that the sheriff 
of Clark county was seized by an armed force while engaged peaceably in 
collecting the revenue in the district of country then in dispute, and carried 
into the Territory of Iowa, and imprisoned by its legally constituted author-
ities. Hostilities were beg11n and continued on both sides. Pending th!s 
state of war, a series of resolutions were adopted by the Territorial Counci l 
of Iowa, requesting the Executive of this State to authorize a suspension of 
hostilities 'on the part of .Missouri till the first day of July last past, with the 
view of having the difficulty adjusted by the action of Congress. Hostilities 
were consequently suspended, and pence at present prevails; while, at the 
same time, the Executive of this State made known to the proper authori-
ties of Iowa that he hat! no authority to suspend the 0xecu~ion of any law, 
and that by his authority no suspension of the civil flnd military function-
aries, under the laws of this State, could be allowed within its rightful limits. 
Such' is the history of the commencement, continuance, and termination of 
the territorial dispute between this State and the Territory of Iowa. 
From the above brief statement, tlte importauce of the fina l settlement of 
this dispute will be apparent to your honorable bodies. This General As-
sembly are aware that the dispute is a matter of judicial cognizance; that no 
law of Congress can take fn:,m this State, without her consent, any portion 
of the territory within her boundaries as defined by the constitution ; but, at 
the same time, they believe it competent to Congress to ratify and con firm, 
as the northern bo!.<Odary of this State, the line which has been run m'lder 
the authority of <he State, and declared by an act of her Legislature to be the 
• 
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true northern boundary. Your memorialists call your attention to the sur-
vey of the line made under the authority of this State. 
It may be known to your honorable bodies, that by an act of the General 
Assembly of this Stat11, approved 21st December, 1836, it was made the duty 
of the. Governor, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, to nom-
inate and appoint the commissioners to ascertain, survey, and establish the 
northern boundary line of the State, and ascertain the point of the com-
mencement nnd termination thereof, as the same is fixed and described by 
the cotJstitution of this State, and the act3 of Congress of 6th March, 1820, 
and 7th June, ltl36. It was further. made his duty to open a correspondence 
with the President of the United States, and with the Governor of the Ter-
Titory of Wiskonsin, and request the appointment of commissioner:; to act in 
conjunction with the commissioners on the part of this State, and to request 
the services of an engineer from the department of civil engineers ot the 
United States, for the purposes aforesaid. The act provided that, whenever 
it should be know·n to the Governor of this State that one or both of the 
Governments had appointed commissioners for the purpose aforesaid, he 
should direct the commissioners on the 'part of this State to meet and act in 
conjunction with the commissioners appointed by the other parties. If, how-
ever, the United States and the Territory of Wiskonsin should fail or ret use to 
appoint commissioners for the space of six months after the passage of this 
act, the Governor should notify the commissioners of this StHte o(that fact, 
and they should immediately proceed to discharge their duties under this 
act. 
The duties prescribed by said act, so far as the same is necessary here to 
be mentioned, were as follow : · 
1. To employ a skilful engineer, provided one should not be furnished 
by the United States. 
2. 'l'o ascertain, by astronomical observations, the true latitude and lon-
gitude or the eastern point of termination of the north boundary line of this 
State in the rapids of the river Des Moines, and thence, passing west with 
th2 same parallel of latitude, to the point where the same strikes the Missouri 
river, to ascertain, by the same means, the true latitude and longitude of the 
point last aforesaid. 
3. To ascertain, at the points of commencement and termination, by as-
tronomical observation or otherwise, the true position, bearing, distance, 
and location of any prominent or permanent ohjects in the vicinity of the 
points aforesaid; permanently made the same, and all other information 
wiJich may.in all titnP, to come most contribute to the certain ascertainment 
of the said points of cornmencement and termination. 
4. On the first solid gro-.::nd on the margin of said rivers, and at proper 
intervals along said line, (not tu<:lxceed five miles apart,) to cause to be erected 
mounds of stl'me or _earth, at lea~t eight feet long and five feet wide at the 
base, allCl five feet lngb, placed lengthwise on said line; the line passing 
through the centre of sarne. 
[>. lr,) make all necessary examination J)f the river Des Moines so as to 
ascertain the true location of the rapids of·said river. ' 
6. To cause a map and report to be made of all the observations, meas. 
un'mcuts, surYC~ys, and examinations made by them, with a particular note 
of the position and location of prominent objects, and the marks thereon, at 
the poi11ts of commencement and termination, or along the line; and returu 
!.he same to the Secretary of State. 
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By the same act, it was made the duty of the Secretary of State to lay be-
fore the General Assembly next thereafter, for its adoption or rejection , the 
report and proceedings of the commissioners. Pursuant to the provisions 
of said act of Assembly, a correspondence was opened for the appointment 
of commissioners and engineer with the President of the United Stutes and 
the Governor of W iskonsin ; but neither commissioners nor engineer were up-
pointed to act in conjunction with the commissioners appointed on the part 
'of the State. The survey, &c. under said act of Assembly were a't:corolingly 
made in the months of July, August, September, and October, 1837, by com-
missioners on the part of Missouri, exclusively. 'l'he same, when finished, 
together with a full and minute report of their proceedings, were filed with 
the Secretary of State, and by him laid before the General Assembly of Mis· 
souri at its session in 1838- '9; and the line, as run alild marked out by the 
commissioners appointed as aforesaid, was declared the northern boundary 
line of this State, by an act of the General Assembly: approved 11th Feb-
ruary, 1839. · · 
Such is the history of the survey of the northern boundary of this State, 
south of which the Territory of [owa claims to exercise jurisdiction, and 
the State of Missouri resists the same. • 
Your memorialists are aware that a snrvey of same boundary was direct-
ed by an act of Congress approved 18th June, 1838; and they beg leave to 
call the attention of vour honorable bodies to some facts connected with the 
execution thereof, i(as.yet executed-of which neither they nor any officer 
of this State has any official information, though a copy of the snrvey under 
said act of Congress has been repeatedly solicited by the Secretary of State 
of Missouri, from the Secretary of ~tate of the United States; and thollgh a •. 
map or plat thereof: with a description or survey-bill thereof appended, is di-
rected by said act to be returned to the office of Secretary of Stat~for the 
State of Missouri. 
Your memorialists remark, that by the act of Congress of 18th June, 1838, 
the President of the United Stutes was authorized to cause to be surveyed, 
asvertained, and distinctly marked, the southern boundary line of the Terri-
tory of Iowa, which divides said Territory from the State of Missouri; and for 
that purpo~e to appoint a commissioner, who shottld unite or act in con june· 
tion with a commissioner to be appointed by the. State of Missouri, and a 
commissioner to be appointed by the Governor of the Territory of Iowa, in 
ru nning, marking, and ascertaining said boundary line. 'fhat by same t~ct 
it was provided that, if either or both of said commissioners to be appoii1ted 
on the part of the State of Missouri and 'ferritory of l 'owa should fail to at· 
tend to the aforesaid duty, after reasonable notice by the commissioner on 
the part of the United States ; or if the Stale of Missouri and Governor of 
Iowa, or either of them, should fail to appoint such commissioners on their 
part, respec tively, after reasonable notice from the President of the United 
States, then and in that case the commissioner appointed on the part of the Uni-
ted States shon ld proceed to "xecute tbeduties enjoined by said act, with either 
of said commissioners who may attend, or without the attendance of either 
or both of said commissioners, as the case may be. That by same act it was 
provided that the line to be so run, ascertained, and marked, should not be 
deemed to be finally established and ratified hy the United States, until the 
map or plat and description aforesaid, and also the said report of commission-
ers, should be submitted to, and the boundary, as th ns ascertained and marked, 
approved and rati fied by the Congress of the United States. 
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The Legislature of Missouri was not in ~ession at th£> time of the passage 
of said act of Congress, and did not sit till the third Monday of November fol· 
lowing; and in the mean time its Executi\'e had no authority to appoint a 
commissioner on the part of this State. On the 28th June, 1838, the Secre-
tarv of State for the United Smtes advised the Governor of Missonri of the 
appointment of a comrmssi0ncr on the part of the United States, under said 
act, accompanying his advice with a copy of the act of Congress; to which 
the Goverucrr of Missouri replied, that the General Assembly of Missouri, 
on the 21st December, 1836, passed an act to cause the northern bonn«lary 
of the Stale to be surveyed nod marked out, and detai led in part the provi-
sions of :same act, and the proceedings 11 nder it, and informed the President of 
the completion of the snney; that hP hnd no power to appoint a commis-
sioner to co-operate witll the commissioner of1he United Slates, und"r said act 
of Congress; and asked the snrvey to be postponed till the meeting of the Gen-
-eral Assembly in November, 1838. ll may be here observed, that the action 
theretofore had by the authorftie" of this Stale on the subject had not been no-
ticed, either in the act or the commur:ication of the Secretary of State for the 
United States. What has beeu done on the part ot the United States, and the 
commissioners on the part oflhe '1'crritory of Iowa, of whose appointment the 
Governor of Missouri was oft1cially advised, no ofl'icwl irrformation bas been 
given to this State, excEpt what is corrlailled in a letter from the commissioner 
on the part of the Unit(;d Stales, Jated 7th December, 1838, wherein he infim1rs 
the Executive of this Stale "that the.uunvoidable delars and the early winter 
had prevented him from ascertaining all the fncts necessary to so fnll a report 
ns be intended ; that he ~;lwu ld make to the Secretrrry of Stale of the United 
States a report of his' proccedin.zs in tile premises, as far as he lrad gone, 
nnd of such information as lle had already collected." In the same letter 
lw states•' that he !tad intended to ascerta.iu all the local facts bearing upon 
the just determination of the linr. in qnrstion, and report fn1ly on the subject 
to the Secretary of State of the United States;" and concludes by expressing 
his opinion, "that it is probable tlJat Congress would provide for the con-
tiuunnce of the snrvev of the line, according to the provisions of the act of 
18th June, 1838, but"it is not for him to say wbal will be the future action 
of the Government on the subject." 
'l'his General Assembly do therefore rernnnstrate against the ratification, 
by Congress, of the survey under the act of Congress of 18th J nne, 183tl-
!leeing that it was done withon t any co-operatiori on the part of this State; 
that it was incomplete, and acknowledged so to be by the commissioner on 
the part of the United Slates; and that no map of the same h11s ever been 
furnished to•this State, as required by said act of Congre~s. 
Your memorialists wil! now call the attention of your honornb!e bodies 
to the grounds whereon they base the correctness of th~ survey made under 
their authoritv. 
'rhe act of' CongrPss of 6th !'.'larch, 182(1), authorizing the people of the 
'Territory of Missouri to form a constillrtion aud State government, pro-
vides that. the inhabitants of that pnrtion of the Territory included within 
the boundaries therei11after designated, be, and they are thereby, authorized 
to form for themselves a constitution and a State government, and that 
said Srate shall consist of all the territory included within these bounda-
ries, to wit:" Begitming in the middle of the Mississippi r,iver, on the par-
allel of thirty six degrees of north latitude; thence, west, along that parallel 
of latitude, to the St: Ftan~ois river; thence up, and following the course 
/ 
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of that river, in the middle of the main channel thereof, to the parallel of 
latitude of thirfy.six degree~ and thirty minutes; thence, west, along tile 
same, to a point where the said parallel is intersrcted by a n1eridian line 
passing through the middle of the moutil of the Kansas river, wllere the 
same empties into the l\1issonri river; thence, from the point aforesaid, north, 
along the said meridian line, to the intersection of the parallel of latitude 
which passes through the rapids of the river Des Moines, making the said 
line to correspond with the Indian boundary line; thence, east, from the. 
point of intersection last aforesaid, along the said parallel of latitude, to the 
middle of tbe channel of the main fork of the said ri ver Des Moines; the11ce, 
down and along the middle of the main channel of the said river Des 
.Moines, to the mouth of the s.ame, wltcrc it empties into the Mississippi river; 
thence, dne east, to the middle of the main channel of the l\1ississippi river; 
thence, down and following the course of the Misstssippi river, in thn 
middle of the main channel thereof; to the place of beginuing ;" provided 
the said State shall rat~fv tl1e boundaries aioresaid. Under this act of Con-
gress, the constitution of Missouri was ordnined and establis!Jed. The peo-
ple of .Missouri, convened by aHd under this act, declareu, established, rati· 
fied, and confirmed the following- as the pr~rmanet:t botln<hries of said State, 
that is to say: "Beginning in the middle of the Mis~issippi river, on the 
parallel of thirty·six deg-rees of north btit11de; theuce, west, along the said 
parallel of latitude, to the 8t. Frans-ois river; thcncc·, up aud following the 
conrse of that river, in the middle of the main channel thereof, to the par-
allel of latitude of thirty-six degrees and tl1irty minutes; thence, west, along 
the same, to a point where the said pt'lra!lcl is intersected by a meridian 
line passing through the middle o( the month of tile Knnsas river, where 
the same empties into the Missouri river; th(mce, from the point aforesaid, 
11orth, along the said meridiall line, to the inte rsection of the parallel of lati-
tude which passes through the rapids of the river Des Moiues, making the said 
line corresponu with the Indian boundary line ;·thence, east, from tile point 
of intersection last aforesaid; along tile said parallel of latitude, to the middle 
of the channel of the main fork of the sr,id river Des l\loines: thence. down 
aloug the middle of the main channrl of the said river Des '.!VIoines: to the 
moutl1 of the same, where it empties into the .Mississippi river; tilen~e, due 
east, to the middle of the main channel of the Mississippi river; thence, 
down and following the course of the Mississippi river, iu the middle of 
the main channel thereof, to the place of bcginnin~." 
Critically examining; the boundaries as specified in the act of Congress 
and in the constitution, verbal discrepancies will be fouud. Instead of the 
word "that" ilext after the words "theuce along" in the act, the words used 
in the constitution are "the said;" the word "to" in the phrase '• making 
the said line to correspond" as it reads in the act, and the word ''and" iu 
the phrase "thence down and along- the middle of t!w main channel of tl!e 
said river Des Moin .. es," as it reads ·in tbe act, are omitted iu the. constitution. 
It is not perceived that thc~se discrepancies make any differeuce in the 
boundaries as prescribed in the acts of Congre:=;s and in the constitution. 
If they did, any uucertai!lty arising therefron1 is obviated by the re~olution 
of Congress of2d M[\rch, 18~1, providing for the admission of the State of 
Missouri into the Union 011 a certain condition; the solerrin public act of the 
General Assembly, approved 26th June, 1821, declaring the assent of this 
State to the fundamental condition contained in said resolution; and the 
proclamation of the President of the United States, dated lOth August, 1821, 
• 
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announcing the fact that the State of Missouri had assented to the funda-
mental condition required by the resolution aforesaid. 
In virtue of these, Missouri was admitted into the Union, with the bound-
aries prescribed in the constitution. "With these boundaries the State of 
Missouri came into beingt and exists a free and independent republic ; and 
no authority, 'l'erritorial, State, or F'ederal, can constitutionally curtail or 
limit them. Wh.atever may have been the subsequent legislation of Con-
gress, in establishing the boundaries of the Territories of Wiskonsin and 
Iowa, it cannot change the boundaries of Missouri established by the con-
stitution. But the acts of Congress of 20th April, 1836, establishing the 
former, and of 12th April, 1838, establishing the latter Territory, do not 
interfere therewith. In each act, the northern boundary of Missouri is 
called for as a boundary of those Territories respectively. The northern 
boundary of Missouri is, in fact, the southern boundary of Iowa. What, 
then, is the northern boundary of Missouri? 'l'he only authoritative evi-
dence of that northem boundary is the description thereof in the constitu-
tion of this Stare. Much extrinsic matter has been invoked to aid in the 
construction of that instrument, distorting its plain import, and rendering 
uncertain what was and is plain and unaml:Jiguons. Without adverting to 
or arguing upon the plain import of the words, Indian treaties, maps, sur-
veys, and acts of Congress have been pressed into service to obseure and 
confound. 
It is the first rule of construction, not to construe that which has no need 
of construction. In other words: where the words are plain, and the inten-
tion obvious, no rules of construction apply. 'l'he words of the constitu-
tion upon which the dispute in part arises, are: ''thence, from the point 
aforesaid, (that is, the point where the parallel of latitude of thirty-six degrees 
and thirty minutes is intersected by a meridian line passing through the 
middle of the mouth of the Kansas river, where the same empties into the 
::.vlissonri river,) north, along the said meridian line, to the inte.rsection of the 
parallel of latitude which passes through the rapids of the river Des Moines, 
making the said line correspond with the Indian boundary' line." A me-
ridian line is any north a11d south line ; the meridian line here intended as 
the western boundary is the north and south line passing through the 
middle of the mouth of the Kansas river. It is added, "making the snid 
line correspond with the Indian boundary line;:' that is, the meridian line 
to correspond. If there is an Indian boundary line passing north and south 
t hrough the middle of the month of the Kansus river, all the words used in 
the description of the western boundary are satisfied: the meridian line and 
the Indian boundary line corrt>spond ; they are one and the same, so far as 
both extend; that is, they both ngree. If, however, there be no Indian 
boundary line, there can be no correspondence between the "meridian line" 
and "the Indian boundary line;" that is, there cnn be no agreement or cor-
respondence between wl1at is and what is not. Yet, in such case, it will not 
he prP.tended that lVlissonri has nt~ western boundary; and such must be the 
reason in~, if it is necessary to have the meridian line to correspond with an 
Indian bound <Jry line. 'l'o avoid any snch absurdity, whatever is known 
stands ; and what is unknown, is r('jected as unmeaning and void. Suppose 
another case: that there is an Indian ~ouudary line passing through the 
middle of the ITIOJJth of tile Kansas river, bnt, instead of passing ill a direc-
tion north nud sotJth, it passes at an angle of forty-five degrees: it is evident 
that no correspondence can t>xist between a north and south line, and a line · 
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crossing the former obliquely in the degree mentioned; and if not, what is 
to be done in such case? It is clear that the southwest corner of the State 
is ascertained by the intersection of the parallel of latitude of thirty six 
degrees and thirty minutes with the meridian (or north and south) line which 
passes through the middle of the mouth of the Kansas river, where the same 
empties into the Missouri river. This, then, bE)ing the corner from which 
starts the western boundary of the State, how can you ever ascertain it, if 
the c: meridian line" and "the Indian boundary line'' are to correspond? It 
is impossible. In such case, the law requires no impossibility ; the meridian . 
line is the western boundary of the State, though it may not correspond 
with the Indian boundary line. Again: if this Indian boundary line is a. 
north and south line, but, instead of passin~ through the middle of the mouth 
ofthe Kansas river, passes across the Kansas river ten miles, or more ~r 
Jess, above its mouth ; what is the consequence? 'J'he western boundary IS 
to begin at the point above mentioned, and is to run north ; hence a corres-
pondence between the "meridian line" and "the Indian boundary line" is 
impossible, unless by correspondence be meant running parallel ; and as 
the point of beginning, or the "meridian line," is ascertained and fixed, the 
correspondence is to be rejected as an impossibility, and the "meridian 
hne" becomes the western boundary. ' From this view of the correspond-
ence required in the constitution, it is evident that there was understood to 
be an Indian boundary line running north and south through the middle 
of the mouth of the Kansas river, existing antecedently to the act of Con-
gress of 6th March, 1820; and if it did not run north and south through 
th~ middle of the mouth of the Kansas river, then Congress was misled_ or 
mistaken, and the words "making the said line correspond with the Indtan 
boundary liue" must be rejected as vain and impossible . 
. It is said by the Execntiveof Iowa, that the expression "making the said 
lme correspond with toe Indian boundary line" was used as a qualifying 
expression, and intended to control the parallel of latitude that forms the 
northern boundary of Missouri. This is mere assertion-an assumption 
without argument, and against the words of the constitution. 'l'he wotds 
are, "making the said line correspond with the Indian boundary line ;" and 
no line had previously been spoken of, bnt the meridian line: hence it is 
evident, if words are to be received in their ustwl import, that the line to be 
made to correspond with the Indian boundary line, was the meridian line-, 
or the western boundary of the State, and not the parallel of latitude forming 
the northern boundary ; and in proof of this is the history of the country, 
that there was an Indian boundary line passing north and south through 
the middle of the month of the Kansas river. Having disposed of the west-
ern boundary, and showed the application of the words "making.the said 
line correspond with the Indian boundary line," we proceed to examine the 
remaining words wkich give rise to the dispute, and, in doing so, to fix the 
northern boundary. . 
The northern boundary begins at the point of intersection of the paral lel 
nf latitude which passes through the rapids ~f the river Des Moiues with 
the meridian line passing through the middle of the mouth of the Kansas 
river, or the western boundl'\ry as above mentioned, and runs "thence, east, 
from the point of. intersection last aforesaid, along the said parallel of latitude, 
(th~ parallel of latitude which passes throngh the rapids of the river Des 
Momes,) to the middle of the channel of the main fork of the said river Des 
Moines." The first inquiry here is, what is meant by the "rapids of the 
, 
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river Des Moines?" The words are plain; and, where that is the case, con-
struction is unnecessary, and cannot on sonnd principles of logic be allowed. 
We ascertain their meaning by the obvious import of the words. "The 
rapids of the river Des Moines," is a phrase as significantly expressing the 
rapids in the river Des Moines, as the phrases "the falls of the river Poto-
mac,"" the falls of the river Niagara," do the falls in the rivers Potomac 
and Niagara, respectively. 'l'o resist this obvious meaning, we are told there 
nre rapids in the Mississippi called the Des Moines rapids. The Des 
:Moines rapids, and the rapids of the river Des Moines, are different phrases. 
If the former had been used in the constitution, proof of the fact that there 
were rapids in the Miss}ssippi called the Des Moines rapids would raise a 
latent ambiguity; and then it would be necessary to show by evidence which 
rapids were intended-the rapids of that name found in tlle Mississippi, or 
those found in the Des Moines. It however happem; that this is not the 
phrase. 'l'hat used is unambiguous, and expresses, as strongly and plainly 
as language can convey, the idea of the rapid5 existing in the river Des 
Moines. If the effort were made to express this idea in the most unequivo-
cal language, no phrase mo.re appropriate (considering the instrument where-
in the same is inserted) could be used. lf, however, we look at facts ex-
trinsic to the constitution, to ascertain what was thereby intended, the 
letter of the Hon. John Scott, deleg-otte in Congress from the Territory of 
Missouri at the time of the pa~sage of t!Je act of 6tlt March, 1820, who 
draughted the same, and member of the convention which framed the cousti-
tution; and the letter of Gen. William Milburn, Survevor General of the 
United States for the States of Missouri and Illinois, \vho, at the time of 
framing the constitution of Missouri, \vas a clerk in the otlice of William 
Rector, Surveyor General of the United States for the 'I'erritories of Mis-
sonri and Illinois, and under the direction of same, (wbo was also a member 
of the convention, and made the map which was used by the convention in 
defining the boundaries of the State.) conclusively fix the construction to 
be given to the phrase "the rapids of the river Des Moines." Those letters 
show that thereby was intended the rapids in· the river Des Moines. ('I' he 
letters are to be found in Executive Document number 128, of 3d session 
of 25th Congress.) The writers agree in the fact, that the rapids situate in 
the river Des Moines were then known, and were the rapids contemplated 
and intendedLy the convention in describing the northern boundary; and 
give reasons and state circumstances which preclude all cavil, and leave not 
a loop to hang a dc:mbt upon. The letter first mentioned. also shows that 
the correspondence meant in the act of Congress, aud the constitution, was 
between the western boundary of the State and the Indian boundary line, 
so far as the latter extended north; and the lett~r last mentioned is express, 
that in the map made by the writer) for the use of the convention, the north-
ern boundary of the State was represented as running some distance north 
of the Indian boundary line run by Colonel John C. Sullivan, and as strik-
ing the rapids in the river Des Moines. It is fnrther said (at least was said, 
previotis to its falsehoed being ascertained by actual examination) that there 
were no rapids in the river Des Moiues. To this point, hear what the en-
gineer who, with the commissioners, ran the northern boundary under the 
authority of the State, says : 
"At the rapids in the Des Moines river, at the big bend, a little below the 
. town of Van Buren, on the night of lOth August, 1837, observed the north 
star, for variation of the needle," &c. 
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'~On the 12th August, 1837, at the rapids at the village of Openoose's band 
of Indians, on the river Des Moines, observed, for ascertaining the index 
error of the instrument, the sun's diameter," &c. 
"14th August, 18371 levelled a space of about twelve or fifteen chains, 
at the rapids of the big bend in Des Moines river, just below the town of 
Yan Buren.'' 
"These levels are taken on the left bank of the river, where the fall is 
least abrupt ; on the right bank the fall is shorter." 
"Hence I run square to the left, into a liee that, being run east, will pass 
through the middle of the rapids, to wit: south, 2.54 chains to a point 
on the left bank of th6 river Des Moines, from which a line run east will 
rass through the middle of the rapids here in said river," &c. 
"I no\V returned to the post set on the right bank of the river, at the 
southeast end of the bar, at the. rapids; thence, to a point on the right bank of 
the river, east of the point on the left bank of the river, being the continu-
ation east of the line which passes through the middle of the rapids." 
To the same point, hear what the commissioners say: 
"We proceeded in the latter part of July, 1S37, and during part of the month 
of August following, to make the necessary examination to ascertain the 
true location of the rapids of the Des Moines river, first by going to the point 
on said river which seemed to be lmown and called by the inhabitants of 
that region of country as the rapids of the Des Moines river ; from thence 
\\'e travelled across the country, np said river, passing Keokuck's village, to 
the Openoose villag-e of Indians, a distance of sixty or eventy miles, where 
1re fonnd and examined rapids in the said river ; we then procured u canoe 
of the Indians, in which we descended the river to its jllnction with the 
Mississippi river, passing- another rapid a few miles above Keokuck's village; 
and after having carefully examined the river, and finding nothing therein 
Lelow the rapids first named, deserving the appellation of rapids, and none, 
in the whole distance examined by us, so plainly and distinctly marked as 
the first mentioued, and being nlso the first rapid in the river Des Moines 
abo1·e the mouth of the same, the commissioners unanimously came to the 
conclusion that the rapids above named was the point in said river intend-
ed by the constitntion, and the several acts of Congress in relation thereto ; 
at which place we ascertained, by astronomical observation, the latitude to 
be 40 degrees 4-'1 minutes (j seconds; on which parallel of latitude we 
run, measured, and marked the line from tbe said Des MoiFJes river, west 
to the Mississippi river, and making the whole distnnte two hundred and 
three miles thirty-two chains and forty links from the Des Moines river to 
the Missouri river; and found the longitude at the east end to be 90 degrees 
46 minutes 40 seconds, at the west end 95 degrees 39 minutes 13 seconds 
west of G reeuwich. All which will appear in the report, field notes, and map 
of said northern boundary." 
We now return to the construction of the words defining the north bounda· 
ry of the State. To ascertain the western beginning of this line, we must 
determine tbe point where the western boundary or meridian line, passing 
through the middle of the mouth of the Kansas river, is intersected by the 
parallel of latitude which passes through the ra'pids of the river Des Moines. 
'l'he rapids are ascertained: the parallel of latitude passing through them is 
also ascertained, and found to be 40 degrees 44 minutes 6 seconds. · Wher-
ever, then ,this parallel of latitude intersects the meridian line or western 
boundary, there is the northwestern corner of Missouri, as defined by the 
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constitution, or the point whence is to be extended eastward the north 
boundary of the State. The words of the constitution are, "thence, east, from 
the point of intersection last aforesaid, along the said parallel of latitude: to 
the middle of the channel of the main fork of the said river Des Moines." 
rrhe fact of the existence of rapids in the river Des Moines, and the parallel 
of latitude passing through them, ascertained, should, it would seem, remove 
all uncertainty. It is, however, said that this parallel of latitude must cor-
respond with an Indian boundary line, which it is said is known to run east 
and west in the neighborhood of that parallel of latitude. We have before 
endeavored tu ~how that the correspondence contemplated is between the 
meridian line and the Indian boundary line, running north and south, and 
said to pass through the mouth of the Kansas river. 
Grant that there is an Indian boundary line running east and west, in the 
neighborhood of that parallel of latitude, and surv.eyed prior to the 6th March, 
1820, and that the correspondence contemplated is between it and the par-
allel of latitude passing through the rapids of the river Des Moines ;-to 
state the proposition more clearly : suppose the northern boundary was 
thus defined in the constitution, "thence, east, from the point of intersec-
tion lust aforesaid, along the said parallel of latitude, to the middle of the 
channel of the main fork of the said river Des Moines, 1naking the said par-
allel to correspond with the Indian boundary line." Following the example 
of the Executive of Iowa, we consult Webster's Dictionary, and find the 
meaning of the word" correspond" to be, 'to suit,' 'to answer,' ' to ngree,' 'to 
fit,' 'to be congruous,' to be adapted to.' If, then, the parallel of latitude 
passing through the rapids of the river Des .Moines, does not suit or answer 
to the Indian boundary line--does not agree with, or :fit it, and is not con-
gruous or adapted to it-which is to prevail: the pamllel oflatitude, or India11 
boundary line? Their want of correspondence is the cause of dispute; and 
this, upon the supposition that the constitution contemplates and requires 
their correspondence. The Indian boundary line is found upon survey to 
be distant, (due south of the parallel of latitude passing through the rapids 
of the river Des Moines, and at the point where the said parallel passes 
through the rapids,) eight miles sixty-three chains and twenty links; and at 
the west end of that line to be distant due south of same parallel eleven 
miles. 'l'hese facts demonstrate the impossibility of making the parallel of 
latitude passing through the rapids of the river Des MoiNes, and the Indian 
boundary line;to correspond. It is an impossibility-as much so as to make 
two pnrallel lines meet. The parullel of latitude in no sense corresponds 
with the Indian boundary line ; it n~ither suits it, answers to it, agrees with 
it, fits it, is congruous to it, nor adapted to it; the former and the latter, both, 
cannot be the northern boundar-y; they do not, and never can, in any sense, 
be made to correspond; if extended, they cross each obliquely. Legislate 
as much as you please, no legislation can reconcile contrarieties. The point 
of the beginning of the northern boundary is fixed; it is ascertained by the 
intersection of the parallel of latltude passing through the rapids of the river 
Des Moines, and the meridian line or western boundary: thus determined, 
tbe northern boundary ruus •: thence, e11st, along the said parallel oflatitnde," 
&c. This is plain and intelligible; and it is not until it is assumed that the 
paraliPl of latitude is to correspond with the Indian boundary line, that any 
difficulty arises. This correspondence does not and cannot be made to exist. 
'l'he parallel of latitude is given as the boundary in the constitution; and 
then it is added, "making it correspond with the Indian boundary line ;a 
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which is impossible. And as the law does not require i£?possi~ilities, th~ 
\)ata\\e\ o{ \atitude temains the no-rthern boundary, and the 1rnposs1ble req_m-
sition is rejected. 
Your memorialists, having pointed out the propriety of some action on 
this subject, having given the survey of the northern boundary of the State, 
detailed the circumstances attending its actual execution, and pres~nted a 
view of the reasons in favor of the line being ·fixed as it has been surveyed, 
pray your honorable bodies to pass a law deClaring the northern boundary 
between Missouri and Iowa to be as ascertained by the survey made under 
the authority of this State, and as it has been recognised and established by 
the act of the General Assembly of this State approved 11th February, 1839. 
Resob;ed by the General Assembly of the :State of Missouri, That the 
foregoing memorial be forwarded to the representation of this State, in 
Congress, to be by them laid before the Congress of the United States; an d 
that a copy of the report of the commissioners on the northern boundary, 
of the map of the same, of the field notes of the engineer \vho surveyed the 
same, and of the acts of the General Assembly of 21st December, 1836, 
under which the snrvey of the northern boundary was made, nnd of 11th 
February, 1839, establishing said boundary, accompany said memorial, and , 
\\'ith it, be laid before the same body. 
